What patients are saying
about SmartDose technology
™

What’s special about SmartDose technology?
Patient tests show the VIAspire™ Oxygen Portable, with its proprietary SmartDose technology,
helps patients breathe better, even as activity levels vary. It adjusts the oxygen flow
automatically—helping maintain higher saturation levels than continuous flow and fixeddose devices, so as a patient’s respiratory rate increases, the oxygen dose increases.
 e hope the advantages of SmartDose technology lead to higher quality of life. But don’t take
W
our word for it; take a look at the testimonials below…
The VIAspire Oxygen Portable 300 and
600 feature SmartDose technology

“...I was getting lots of
extra oxygen pulses, one
right after the other.”
I did the treadmill today for 30 minutes. My SpO2 reading was
95/118—excellent. Maybe my breathing pattern changes at 3mph,
but I was getting lots of extra oxygen pulses, one right after the other.

“The Portable 300 still
had liquid oxygen, even
though I had used it for
9 hours. Incredible.”
I did not fill the Portable 300 until we were ready to go to a birthday
party for several of our grandchildren. I went on the Portable 300 at
2:30 p.m. and used a flow setting of 1 the entire day while sitting and
slowly moving around our son’s house. I continued to use the portable
on a setting of 1 for the rest of the day while reading the newspaper,
watching TV, and standing to work on a picture puzzle. I took off the
portable at 11:30 p.m. The Portable 300 still had liquid oxygen, even
though I had used it for 9 hours. Incredible.

“My activities varied
today.... I didn’t take any
oximeter readings, but
I was never breathless.”
My activities varied today from caulking the top of a shower stall, to
screwing shelves into the wall, to putting light-switch plates back on.
I didn’t take any oximeter readings, but I was never breathless.

“The Portable 600
gave me 14 hours
of usage today…
Wonderful equipment.”
The Portable 600 gave me 14 hours of usage today and it still had
oxygen in it when I went to bed. Wonderful equipment.
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